2015 Winter Assembly
December 12
Lord of Life
8:00
9:00

Registration
Call to Order
Quiet Time
Serenity Prayer
New Attendees
Anniversaries since September 19th
Twelve Concepts:
Announcements
Approval of Minutes from Fall Assembly
Treasurer’s Report
Finance Committee Report
Operating Committee Report
Delegate Report
Break Out Sessions
New Business:
2016 Area Calendar
2016 Primary Purpose Register Presentation
Bid for 2016 Big Book Conference
Motions:

1. Bridging the Gap Committee Motion:
Motion: To have Cheryl V., our current Area 20 Panel 64 Delegate, submit this motion to the
General Service Office- Conference Coordinator and to the staff at the desks of
Treatment/Special Needs and Accessibilities, Corrections and Literature, prior to the
December 15, 2015 deadline, to revise the pamphlet P-49 (Bridging the Gap) and add this item
to the 2016 General Service Conference Agenda. This pamphlet currently addresses Bridging
the Gap only in terms of Treatment Facilities. The desired revisions would be to update this
pamphlet to sufficiently encompass all areas where this activity may occur and to include
"Treatment Facilities, Correctional Facilities and Institutions" where Bridging the Gap may
apply.
See Background on page 3
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2. Corrections Committee Motion:
Motion
The Corrections Committee moves to allocate funds from the NIA 20 treasury to provide
needed literature to SIA 21. This literature will be used by the SIA 21 Corrections Committee.
The literature will go to Jails, Prisons, and Penitentiaries that they currently take meetings into.
Item #

Unsure

Activity

Provide
Literature for
SIA 20
Corrections
Committee

Description,
expected outcome
and execution
guidelines
25 – Cases of Soft
Cover Big Books
25 – Cases of Inmate
to Inmate
4 – Cases of Spanish
Soft Cover Big Books

Example expenses

NIA 20 Corrections
Committee will order the
literature and have NIA
20 Treasurer pay for the
order

Reimbursement
Guidelines
Reimbursement
authority: NIA 20
Treasurer upon
approval from the NIA
20 Assembly

See background on page 9
Sharing Session on the Area paying for meetings being hosted by Districts
Old Business:
Report from Bridging the Gap Workshop Weekend
Report from National AA Technology Workshop
Conference Reports:
2015 State Conference
2015 Big Book Conference
2016 Spring Conference
2016 State Conference
Officer Reports:
Alternate Delegate
Alternate Chair
Alternate Treasurer
Secretary
Alternate Secretary
Registrar
Alternate Registrar
Committee Reports:
Answering Service
Archives
Archivist
Bridging the Gap
Corrections
Concepts
Conference Advisory
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Projected cost

$ 5,529.40

Cooperation with the Professional Community
Electronic Equipment
Grapevine
Literature
Public Information
Report & Charter
Special Needs
Treatment
Web Administrator
Background material for Motion 1:
Back ground material: This request is the result of a motion which passed at the 2015 Bridging
the Gap Workshop Weekend business meeting held in Park City, UT on September 13, 2015.
We were asked to take this motion back to our respective areas and obtain their support in
favor of this motion. A previous motion was submitted on December 14, 2013 at the Area 20
Winter Assembly to recommend, the Area 20 Delegate send correspondence to GSO
regarding BTG pamphlet as submitted by the Literature Committee. This new
recommendation, originating from the Bridging the Gap Workshop Weekend, which was
attended by members of this local committee, is to include all three committees effected by this
change, Literature, Corrections and Treatment / Special Needs and Accessibilities. A copy of a
letter previously submitted by Rich H. our Panel 62 area 20 Delegate should be used as the
basis for their correspondence and a copy of this letter and the current P-49 pamphlet are
attached as background material.
December 28, 2013
Subject: Request for revision to Bridge the Gap pamphlet P-49 Warm Greetings from Area 20
At the request of the Area 20 Literature Committee, our Area 20 Assembly has voted on and
asked me to pass on the request that the Conference Literature Committee revisit the revision
of the "Bridge the Gap" pamphlet (P-49) to be more inclusive than Treatment Facilities.
Our Area members who are active in our local Bridge the Gap endeavors whether they be
under the auspices of our Area, District, or Groups- would like to have a pamphlet which is
sufficiently broad in its definition of "bridge" that can be used by the Bridge the Gap Committee
regardless of whether the majority source of the bridge the gap activity is "Treatment",
"Corrections", or some combination of institutions.
A similar request was made of the General Service Office in regards to the two pamphlets
which are included as a part of the Corrections workbook materials (F-162 and F-163), and
because of this request, two pamphlets were developed which now refer to both Pre-Release
Contact and Bridge the Gap, and are sufficiently generic that they are being used by several
local Bridge the Gap committees regardless of whether the local use is "corrections" or
"treatment" oriented (F-183 and F-184). However, these service pieces are specifically aimed
at the AA prospective volunteer or the AA on the inside about to be released. The Bridge the
Gap pamphlet is directed to anyone, AA member or not, who might be interested in this
service, and is used by our Bridge the Gap Committee in their presentations to professionals.
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Changes in conference-approved literature should be supported by a broad AA interest in the
change. Because of this, we in Area 20 have obtained the support of our GSRs in favor of this
request, which was initiated by a committee of alcoholics using this service pamphlet in their
AA service.
Thank you to all who support this much, needed service.
Rich HPanel 62/ Area 20 Delegate
Northern Illinois
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Background material for motion 2:
The SIA 21 Corrections Chair, David G, has reached out to NIA 20 for assistance with
literature for correctional facilities. After speaking at length with David it was determined that
there is a desperate need in his area. SIA 21 currently takes meetings into 22 county jails and
state prisons, and into 3 federal penitentiaries. He is asking for help to provide a minimum of
one case of Big Books and one case of Inmate to Inmate for each facility. He has also asked
for some Spanish Big Books. David explained that SIA 21 is lucky to be able to provide one
case of Big Books for half of the facilities each year because of the scarce financial resources
SIA 21 has.
The order would be shipped directly to David for distribution to each location.
In 2014 NIA 20 assisted SIA 21 with literature. NIA 20 is fortunate enough to have the
financial resources and should continue to use it to help other areas in Illinois.
Breakdown
25 – Cases of Big Books
$ 3730.00
04 – Cases of Spanish Big Books
$ 774.40
25 – Cases of Inmate to Inmate
$ 1025.00
TOTAL
$ 5529.40
Screen Shot from A.A.W.S. Online Bookstore

Approved Floor Motion from the Corrections Committee at the 2014 Fall Assembly
Motion
The Corrections Committee moves to allocate funds from the NIA 20 treasury to provide
needed literature to SIA 21. This literature will be used by the SIA 21 Corrections Committee.
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The literature will go to Jails, Prisons, and Penitentiaries that they currently take meetings into.
Item #

Activity

Unsure Provide
Literature for
SIA 20
Corrections
Committee

Description, expected
outcome and
execution guidelines
23 – Cases of Soft Cover
Big Books
23 – 30 pack of past
Grapevine issues
2 – Cases of Spanish Soft
Cover Big Books

Example expenses

Reimbursement
Guidelines

Projected
cost

NIA 20 Corrections
Committee will order the
literature and have NIA
20 Treasurer pay for the
order

Reimbursement
authority: NIA 20
Treasurer upon approval
from the NIA 20
Assembly

$ 4,420.00

Background
The SIA 21 Corrections Chair, Dave M, has reached out to NIA 20 for assistance with literature
for correctional facilities. After speaking at length with Dave it was determined that there is a
desperate need in his area. SIA 21 currently takes meetings into 20 county jails and state
prisons, and into 3 federal penitentiaries. He is asking for help to provide a minimum of one
case of Big Books and one 30 pack of past Grapevine Issues for each facility. Dave explained
that SIA 21 is lucky to be able to provide one case of Big Books for half of the facilities each
year because of the scarce financial resources SIA 21 has.
The order would be shipped directly to Dave for distribution to each location.
Breakdown
23 – Cases of Big Books
02 – Cases of Spanish Big Books
23 – 30 pack of past Grapevine issues
TOTAL

$ 2865.80
$ 312.00
$ 1242.00
$ 4419.80
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